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from «te let* testent, in aoeeélence wttifc * 
written arrangement made ter, youreelt »*t 
too governor general, commwder In chiefs

It is unnaeeeemry for Lt. G*. Domville tm sen» to any ïfügnation, havitiff hTvtew tow 
fact that this Officer has not availed himselG 
of the opportunity especially 0te»ted him оті 
clearing the reflections upon He honor ami. 
upon his* integrity which have* been made- 
Sy the public accounts committee.

It is, as I have already pointe» out, abso
lutely essential In the interests-e« discipline; 
and in the? tntseests of the tolliW* fen?rai!L 

, that this officer should be removed from the' 
■/ militia without further delay.

О» Josemt 10th Gen. Hate® tele- 
graphed front Hotel Champltttn to 
chief staff officer, to include Off. Dom- 
villte hr the newt Gazette. In reply, the 
chief staff officer wired: "Minister de
clines to sect regarding retirement un
less it to understood Markhan» retires1 
one week later. Matter rests'1 pending 
your reply."

Kfb to■ " The St. John _
beere mlesed the podtet of Ml Po-well’s 
Boerversation with Mr. Blair about the 

of lnformatlteva»-* t*>* latcrcol- 
onlal capital expenditure, Mr. Powell 
never stated that he* get the tofor- 
niatiete from Mr. Blafffls officers per
sonally, and he was до* represented 
ifa the despatches. Hr-slmpiy teas

published reports. Hercf<ls*tlrtr official 
eeport at the discussion ґ’: '

man. He could stand that fairly well if his 
mind were easy. But American» sue busy.
ї&ІЗЯЙАЖі*іЯ£

They line щ» thtir incomes a* soon 
as they receive them ee re-invest them 
with the idea of increase, 
afford to be sick. Sickness is 
a financial calamity 
as well as a phys
ical one! Sg the 
sick пцд worries*
worries,6 the* ^

** J
good thing at Щ 
the right J 
time.- The/^S 
minnt 
feel a

OTTAWA LETTER. and

Government to Blame for This Unusually
Long Session.
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M his1

speech Not Delivered Until Seven Weeks лгвтЕМгамяв
references, so that I maytebè'abte- 
eouulp» «* to Just what tKesw tdjrte- 
meats a**? • • • Where ЛІйіЬь horn 

them?- Where are-

і
The Budget c

After the Opening of the House.
gentleman procure 
titer pubMnhed?

Mr- Powell—Would the ndffieter liteer 
Ore the «ft of August Gen.' Hutton t{plm<wr that? 

ftatT tent a memorandum to theeminis- Mr. Blat»—Tee.
ter; aaytogr Mr.. Powell—If the minister would.

I consider it is advisable that tiil» officer nrorntse- nae he would not take- «1»ëSfeâfil =™-r—r
modified my previous recommendation? Mtv. Powell—That is what ;tti* mikv- ;

The mihlsOtr refused to yield aad re- j }pter IS ait. I thought the miniate*-1 
plied": , knew-' alii about It, but I will èiffightete

In view of all the circumstances in this Kim.. They are published In the. pub-

SSSS’rS1” fStssz. =.« »
™* w— f™* и’"ем'
on tne 'ntti- off Aagust the chief feta ft Ifcfr . ВШІг-The hon. gentleman, sayw

over wrote to- the district officer- that lh, tne-annual reports is pubMntiBff 
° all- the? Information he has read..
commanding.. Mr. FOweB—Will one of you page-
*lndtegatorSSk52w!5Slemti£r rSSSt оГи.;- W-just carry this lot of books K>ver 
U-tter erf Lt. Col. Domville. itb the: minfeter? They are open at> the

1 The major general «mmmandlng notra _that - ;ocn?rect( D$eee. 
thle officer has been able to satisfy tne iuD 
He accounts committee as regards'•he | 
charges preferred against hlm. I am, now- -pages--?: 
ever, to remark that the minority report of 
the above committee has been forwarded 
for the information oE the major general, l 
am also to add that it is much to be regretted 
that Lt. Col. Domville did not take the 
necessary steps to satisfy the public accounts 
committee earlier in the session.

A Contented WOMAN

ifnt contented simply because 
she uses SURPRISE 'Seeps 
bat the ж of this soap •cm- 
tributcs largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost,
jfs the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect^ 
hre; it removes the dirt quiotiy 
and thoroughly without bbS- 
bag or hard rubbing.
Surprise і* a pur* hard S6>iu

you
legrteh éùed tt. Mat arte. FowelV. Benwto 
BapoH of the Weftmorland Member’s СоиегмЩ

no* sickness—worry about, 
ing about it—cure yourself.. 
jin ties feel mn-downi—when- 

ж twinge of rheumatism tells yon plainly 
♦hat your blood is impaired—when you 
are losing flesh and vitality, go to the 
nearest drug store and get a bottle of- Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Mscovery.. It 
is the greatest blood purifier and tissue 

on earth. В cures rheumatism 
and all other Mood diseases by curing the 
cause. It purifies the blood and puts the 
blood making orgarteinto good; healthy, 
working order. It times up the stomach, 
stirs up the liver, helps the kidneys ini

"“SÆÏ *
opium or other dangerous dings and 
does not, therefore, create a craving for 
stimulants or narcotics.

Tunes R. Crompton, Rsq„ of Sharpsbttrg, 
Washington Co., Md„ wntes : “ I was in bus»-
ness in Baltimore, and had; rheumatism, for three- 
months; couldn’t walk at all. I tried1 the best 
doctors I could get bat they did me no good. I 
took three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery and it cured me sound, I came 
home to Sharpsburg and there were three cases 
of different diseases. I advised the patients to 
use Dr. Pierce’s medicine, which they did, and. 
all were cured, I have sold over one hundred 
dollars’ worth of your medicine by telling peo
ple bow it cured me. You can write to our drug
gist, Mr. G. V. Smith, in our town and he wul 
tell you what I did for you in regard to-selling: 
and advertising year groat remedies.’’_________

St John Tel 
Qffldal

і
I :

tion With the Minister of Railways.

communication is also marked “pri-OTTAWA, July 2—On Saturday »
return was brought down In relation vote," foe It does not appear, and on 
£Te retirement of COL Dumvlil* M. Febmary nth we have a letter from 
K, from the comnumd of toeSth Hue- Col. Aylmer to Col. Domville CoL 
gars. It contained some interesting Aylmer is requested by Ge«- Huttmi 
correspondence, which, throw# Ugbt ‘4o reply to your private letter. Gem. 
upon the treatment gtvètt to Gte Hut- Hatton feels much regret over ton

tSSSSS-SSHS.-
that was not known about CoL Dom- j and political motives that lt is impoe- 
vme, but shows in what repute he was j Bible for him to differentiate. The let- 
held ny the commander In chief, t | ter proceeds :

—.— î I Gen. Hutton desires me to remark that
The story begins on the 18th of July, , the minister has informed him you •n jabot-

Js ,hJcoï «-.»«*.« tot» ЛИЙДÿsnstrgyràSl
district officer commanding at Brea- fhat th0 regulation would not be applied to 
orinton exolaining that Col. Dom- your case. He has no recollection of such 
vine’s time of service had expired on
the 2nd instant, and . asking Col. Vidal general cannot agree that the
to offer Col. Domville too opportunity regùiatlon for compulsory retirement
of resigning in case he preferred to re- be detrimental to the cavalry,
Itire in that way. In July, toree days but thinks it would more effectually 
later. Col. Vidal reported that he benefit that arm.
could not find Col. Domville. and on ceeds . , „ M
the 25tU, he was Instructed to address Major General Hutton has no recollection The next day General Hutton re-
rhp «olonel at headouarters. of having received from you any excuse or a note, signed In the minister s

в t0rHey0alsoanoSS that °in yoSJ pr“ name, to the folding language: 
vate letter to him you invariably speak of Geu Hutton showed me a copy of his let- 
Llt Col. Markham as Major Markham, no tcr to Cotton, which contained the authority 
doubt by some accident. The latter part of for cotton’s letter to Domville. No matter 
your letter is not altogether understood by wbaT was the date, I want a copy of the 
the major general commanding, and he can- letter.
ISÆt la"/ аГвикеГог ^ty Col. Foster next sent in a memoran- 
wKhlRce to Lt. Col. Markham you find dum to Gaiu Hutton:
it necessary to vindicate yourself for the Regarding the memo, of the minister, I 
service at large. een eoiy gay that further search has been

On thé 21st of February, Colonel made fpv the let’.er said to have been, ad- 
Domvllle seems to have been ьШ
from again, for Co-1. Aylmer, ac- cWef cle:.k thinks there is no such, letter,, 
knowledges papers from Col. Domville, otfleial or unofficial, and he states that Cat- 
■ftnd is requested by the Major General ten is of toe same opinion. How shall I
Commanding to inform Ool. Domville rei>ly ■ -------
that the conflict in the regiment is a General Hatton answered by going 
subject of regret, adding : into the gap himself. He wrote to the

to point out that in his reflections minister:
140oi. CMaaehWO;i У.1!? There seams to have been some misuu-

_ MBA88i,ggaîS^»- œsïV&SFggà£
Bu si t-s,æ-T sr-ut• ■ .under tho^cireumati.ncœ.I *“neral this letter to which I think your minute re

tired to Inform you toat the таки- genera fej.s ag having been 8hown you. by me. 1 
commanding intends to recommuid te nevfr write instructions to my staff unless 
ttrement of Lt Col. Domville about the 18th un^er exceptional circumstances and when

I am away. I need hardly say that any com- 
nunicatlon ,1 have as regards Domville s re
tirement is entirely at your disposal.

This seems to have satisfied the min
ister, as we hear no more about it. 
The correspondence is resumed vn 
June 30th by a letter from Gen. Hut
ton to the minister. “I have to recom- 
“ mend,” he says, “that in consequence 
“ of grave reflection upon Col. Dom- 
“ ville before the public accounts com- 
“ mittee. some special steps should be 
“ taken. I would invite special atten- 
“ tion to it, for these reflections not 
“ only affect that officer s integrity as 
•• a commanding officer, but his honor 
“ as an officer and a gentleman, and 
“ thereby involve the good name of the 
“ Canadian militia in general.” The 
period of Domville"s command is ex
tended to cover this case.

і
:

°
e

of a larger number that were prepar
ed by Senator Ferguson, Senator 

і Frowse and themselves. Yesterday, for 
Instance, they sac needed In imposing 

S » penalty on a returning officer who 
! should refuse ai* eligible vote. AS* it 
stood, there seemed to be no punish
ment for the refusal to accept suc№ a 
vote, which is somewhat important. 
Inasmuch as they have no election 
lists on the island, and the deputy re
turning officer seems to have the 
largest kind of authority to say whe
ther a man may vote or not. Sir Ltotris 
ltoncRy assured the house that such 
penalty was already provided, btit.’.a-s 
usual, he was found to be wrong."

Mr: Blhir—Can you give me ? the:

Mr. Powell—You can get the page as 
well as I can. The books are ope** at
the exact- page.

Mr:- Blair looked into the matter and- 
two day». later the discussion was-re
newed over the item of $67,000 for ; in
creased' accommodation along the line. 
Iti was found that Mr. Blair was not 
charging; to regular expenditure the- 
tanks He was building, new 
pbores, small sidings and various oth
er trtffltiB: expenditures which were al
ways-paiff out of the year’s income by 
the- -ffd government, 
itemr*. there was one which the min
ister said* was for fitting up the third! 
story- in, the- Moncton station. Mr. Pow
ell reminded him that the station had' 

third flat. The minister had Mr.
and-

I
General, Gliders* Issued on the ITtoVof 

August placed Col- Domville on the ere- 
tired’: list.

The letter pro-

S. Du Sr
seiea-OTTAWA, July 2—We are now er,- 

the sixth, month of the ses- 
nro-

Nothing happened until September 
10th, when CoL Vidal reported from 
Fredericton that Col Domville had not 
taken any notice of the communica
tion. Another month, passed, when 
Col. Domville was heard from with an 
application for six weeks’ leave of ab
sence, which was granted him. 
November Lt. Col. Markham, 
second in command, applied for the 
command of the Battalion, and a week 
later Gen. Hutton pdylijf d.jGol. Aylmer.,

fleer tc make such application.
to say that h» had recom-

terrng on
aion, with the- fair prospects of a 
rogation: in anywhere from one to two •

__This makes- an unusually long
session, all of Which the government 
seems disposed to charge to the oppo
sition side. It may be woith while to 

that the government i

Among other-
weeks. remains yet the important, 

question to be dealt with of there
count in Prince Edward Island Owihg 
to the local law, which has been adop
ted, there seems to. be no way of -mak
ing good the error of the returning of
ficer except by election petitions -which 
opens up all the questions under the 
Controverted Elections Act, so that* it 
may cost the candidate a year or two 
of litigation, and a thousands déliras 
or more to rectify an error in counting 
or blunder in throwing out votas?.

There

In
the show once more

itself is almost wholly to blame. Not hr-
<ng has been ready on the government ik-hreiber present ю coach him 
side until It was long overdue. Busi- concluded Correctly that the vote in 
ness that has been, brought down hus question* was for the third flat of the 
Sem- detoyT through the absence of general offices. Then Mr Powe№ 
ministers or because the bills were so * plained' that the whole building had 
crude that they required to be made bee:, nut up by the previous govem- 
over. In this sixth month the election ment to replace a smaller one and ev- 
M1 which is the Lragcst measure of ery dollar of its cost had been paid out 
torsion, and which is an attempt of the revenue of the year it was built 
to put into some kind of decent shape Now Mr. Blair was coming in to dir a 
the1 measure passed three years ago, is little fitting up, and wuBch^n^J 
still in committee. Nobody is delaying to capital. Mr- BlAir s’lid he di^ 
it but a score of members are trying know that the building was built out 
their best to make a practical act; out of revenue, but on applying to Ihe-dte- 
ot it. The solteitor general, it must be puty he found that Mr. Powell was 
said, accepts suggestions in a friendly correct, 
spirit and seems to be anxious to get. 
as good a law as is possible under the 

But on Saturday, he

no-

I :
I--' to

He
went on
mended that Off. Markham should re
ceive the command of the"-regime»V * 
In place of Col. Domville, whose Petted 
had expired before toe letter was re
ceived. Gen. Hutlülâi remarked that 
an early Gazette would announce Ool. 
Markham’s appointment. That is 
where he was mistaken.

iL

' Last evening the house got into sup
ply with Mr. Blair’s estimates im-hand. 
Mr Blair wants a good deal of "money 
for canals, which is rather surprising 

of recent boasts of hi»- own 
of his colleagues end1 of 

the speech from the

■;*
ш ■

in view
and of some 
statements in 
throne at. the beginning of the session. 
The people of Canada are familiar with 
the boast that this government- found 
the canal Improvements going -on at a 
snail’s pace and pushed the works on 
with such rapidity that there is now- 
completed a 14 foot channel front the 

Yet tire house

pros
it is again suggested that Ool. Dom

ville might forward his resignation. 
On the 22nd of February, Col. Aylmer 
ctoserves that as Col. Domville Is about 
to retire, there is no necessity for re
transferring the stores to him. 
the 24th, Col. Domville wrote to Col. 
Aylmer, repeating the statement that 
the minister promised him an exten
sion of time, apologising for absence 
without leave, and stating his regret 
that Gen. Hutton “does 
how my public and private position is 
at stake.” Ool. Domville submits to his 
commander as a soldier, but says in 
a representative position I cannot see 
it in the same light he does.” This 
suggestion that Col. Domville, as 

parliament, has 
not

On December 13th. the transfer of 
Markham had takenstores to Col. 

place, and Col. Domville had appar
ently made same complaint about It. 
Col. Aylmer made enquiries of his chief 
Staff officer as to the facts, asking 
.whether CoL Domville were notified, 
,what effort had been made to re
place missing stores, and whether any 
Bums of money were due Col. Dom
icile from the department out of which 
such loss could be made good. In re
ply, Col. Vidal stated tiiat Ool. Dom
ville had not been notified because he 

absent from Canada, Lt. Brown 
present at the transfer, and he

___ previous charge of the arms.
There was a half year’s allowance for 
care of arms due, but it was not set
tled ns to whom it should be paid.

The member for Westmorland them 
pointed out how falacious Mr. Blair s 
comparisons of his own management 
with that of Mr. Haggart were when 
he was not charging himself with 
these services that had formerly been 
paid out of the receipts of the year. 
Mr. Fielding interposed with the ar
gument that Mr. Blair’s bookkeeping 
might he correct, even though it dif
fered from Mr.
Haggart had not been fair to himself 
there was no reason .vhy Mr. Blair 
should follow his example.

circumstances, 
himself offered amendments to dozens 
off his own clauses and accepted* am
endments in still larger number.

On

great lakes to the sea. 
is asked to vote several more -mimons 

this completed channel,
It is now clear that the government 

in transferring to the provinces part 
of the election machinery and the 
whole x>f the franchise legislation, has 
complicated the machinery in a pretty 
thorough manner. In the end it w$Q 
cost as much to get a voters’ list, and 
carry it through the election, as it did 
before. We shall have different fran
chises for federal purposes in the dif
ferent provinces, and it will always bo 
difficult to get lists prepared by offi- 

whom the government here 
has no control. The lists for last year, 
which should have been printed last 
autumn, are not all available yet. It 
is now known that an election could 
not have been held last fall under the 
present law. Neither could one have 
been held any time last winter, or this 
spring. What will happen under the 
law now being worked out is difficult 
to tell. But there is reason to fear 
that when the bill is printed with the 
hastily drafted amendments, it will be 
found inconsistent with itself and full 
of anomalies. This measure ought to 
have been discussed in February and 
March, when the house had not much 
else to do.

to complete 
and the date of finally final completion 
stands away in the future.

not realizeit Haggart, and ;ifi Mr.I
The Soulanges canal, which was esti

mated to cost, when completed, $4,750,- 
000, now stands at $6,400,000, and Mr. 
Blair wants more money fon it yet.

A sample of Mr. Blair’s manner of 
rushing along the work is found in 
connection with Archie Stewart’s con
tract on the Soulanges canal. Mr. 
Blair made up his mind, tita-t Mr. 
Stewart could not have his. work com
pleted by the end of 1897, as required 
by the contract. So he broke the bar
gain and let the contract over again 
to Messrs. Ryan and Macdonald, a 
firm which is in better odor with *he 
grit partv. Bast night Mr. Blair in
formed Mr. Foster that that price paid 
to his contractors would, be $75,000 

than Stewart’s contract price. 
The time has expired in, which Ryan 
should have had the work done, and 
the best that Mr. Blair now hopes is 
that the work will be completed at the 
end of this year, or three years later 
than the time provided..by the Stewart 
contract, and certainly: a good deal 
later
would have finished it in it he had been 
let alone, or especially) if he had been 
allowed the half of $75,090 for urgency.

Mr.

was
was
had Possibly Mr. Blair s system may be 

in accord with correct railway finance. 
Mr. Haggart always claims that un
der ordinary bookkeeping he 
have =hown much larger surpluses, 
but he did not choose to swell tîfc cap
ital account with the cost of every new 
station building or tank or siding, or 
with the cost of strengthening :bridges 
and replacing rails. Mr. Blair has no 
objections to swelling the capital ac
count by millions a year, and by so 
doing he reduces his expenditure ac
count and produces a surplus, 
fair thing now, it the minister adopts 
that system, is to adjust the - balances 
made by the previous government, 
credit Mr. Haggaxt’s revenue with the 
expenditures wrongly charged: against 
it, and thus make a fair comparison. 
But Mr. Blair now knows that the re
sult would be to give Mr. Haggart and 
his predecessors a larger surplus than 
Mr. Blair has ever dared to claim for 
himself. It is only by this juggling of 
accounts that the minister is able to 
make a larger surplus last year than 
the whole of Mr. Haggart’s surpluses. 
If the accounts are adjusted as Mr. 
Fielding suggests, one of Mr. Hag
gart’s surpluses would he larger than 
all of Mr. Blair’s. If, on the other 
hand, they are adjusted according to 
the system in Mr. Haggart’s time, 
Mr. Blair’s deficit of last year would 
be greater than any deficits in Mr. 
Haggart’s regime, and probably as 
large as any of Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s.

S. D. S.

a
some
have

member of 
power, does 
brought any reply.

appear to
I could

On the 24th of December Ool. Dom
ville, who had returned from England, 
telegraphed to Gen. Hutton stating 
that he would answer the November 
letter about his resignation and asked 
the general to await his communica- 

He also telegraphed the com-

cers overAbout this time Col. Domville put 
in a cleam for transportation to head
quarters about seme matter and it was 

He says the charges against disallowed. There is some correspon
dence concerning the re-transfer of 
stores to Col. Domville, 
again to have used his influence with 
the minister to overrule the general, 

having announced

On April 7th, Col. Domville writes to 
Gen. Hutton, offering a new reason for 
delay.
him by a senior major were then be
fore parliament, "and it would be un
fortunate If the action taken by the 
department might be considered 
sustaining the charges.” To this letter 
Col. Aylmer replies that he is desired 
by Gen. Hutton to state that any 
charges made in May of 1898 could 
have no bearing on the fact that Dom- 
vllle’s period of command had ex
pired. The letter proceeds :

Major general commanding, while noting 
the motion registered by yoorself, under the 
name of Mr. Domville, does not understand 
that the charges which have been made by 
the senior major are being submitted to 
parliament.

Col. Aylmer is desired by Gen. Hut
ton to point out

m
who seems

tion.
pliments of the season. Gen. Hutton 
waited. On the 5th of January Col. 
Domville wrote:

Г as
General Hutton 
that he saw no occasion for the trans
fer. Col. Markham, who had charge 
of the stores, seems to have failed to 
appear at Hampton on the day fixed.^ 
The major general asks the chief staff 
officer to inform Col. Markam that his 
explanation for his non-attendance is 
“highly unsatisfactory.” Afterwards 
it appears that the general had not 

the explanation, but was taking 
it at second hand, since Markham’s 
letter had been lost.

discovered that Markham’s ex- 
“either insufficient

The
a case show-1:1 It is my intention to prepare 

Ing how Impossible lt ‘8 for Lt. Col. Mark
ham to succeed me, a® It would be sustain
ing him in his disloyalty and want of dis
cipline. Had the minister dot Informed me 
that the regulation was not : ntended to 
apply to me, I should have done so at the 

when other officers were placed on the 
vt serve. I was informed by the minister 1 
should remain In command, and hope that 
his decision then will ndt be reversed now. 
I may say that my case is somewhat differ
ent from others, and that while the rulemay work advantageously Jiv many cases, it
will have a different effect on the 8th Regi
ment. I do not believe as a rule toe officers 
will serve under Lt. Cpl. Markham, for 
many reasons, and besides he does not re

in the district of the corps. A refer
ence to the action of all the generate in tho 
past will show that for years he has been 
trying to undermine me by underhand re
pents, and that each general turned him 
over" It is the common talk m the streets 
that "he has at last succeeded lu getting done 
what heretofore he has tailed, and his whole 
course is subversive of good discipline.

Ool. Domville concludes by express
ing the hope of an early Interview and 
suggesting that when the change took 
place Major Campbell should succeed 
him.

more

HI lime
I

Again, after five months, Mr. Mulocl; 
has introduced his bill for adjusting 
labor disputes, which he declares to 
be one of the most important events of

time Mr.

seen1 than the time that Stewart
In the end it

was
planation was 
notice or absence of notice of the pro
posed transfer.”

for-That your letter should have been 
warded through the usual channel, and not 
direct to himself. You will be good enough 

out in future the usual method of

his life. About the same 
Fielding brings down a series of esti
mates asking for seven and a half mil- 

At the time of writing,
That is not the whole of it. 

Stewart has a claim for damages for 
closing the contract, and another 
claim because the government in tak- 

the contract calmly took

side
S, to carry 

official communication.
In the end Col. Domville got his 

way, for on April 11th, Col. Cotton of 
the staff here, wrote to Col. Domville, 
stating that no action will be taken 
pending the investigation by the pub
lic accounts committee. On April 17th, 
Gen. Hutton wrote to the deputy min
ister, stating that he had been inform
ed personally by the minister on April 
Uth that as charges were to be in
vestigated, Gen. Hutton therefore de
layed gazetting Domville out.

iion dollars, 
the railway bill is not yet in sight.This brings the correspondence do wn 

to July 31st. When the enquiry was 
over, Gen. Hutton wrote to the min
ister:

Having regard to the fact that Col. Dom
ville will be retired, I propose nominating 
Col. Markham to succeed to the command.

Having regard to circumstances connected 
with tho regiment, and personal and politi
cal misunderstandings between Lt. Col. Dom
ville and Lt. Col. Markham, which has led to 
urpleasant feeling in the regiment, I do not 
consider it In the interest of the service 
that Lt. Cel. Markham should be continued 
in command. I accordingly propose to re
commend the promotion of Col. Markham to 
command, conditional upon his applying to 
retire before the end of the current year.. 
Lt. Col. Markham Is, moreover, from his 
age unsuited to carry on command of a cav
alry regiment to advantage for a longer 
period.

Here the minister intervenes to 
shorten further Col. Markham’s ten
ure, and to lengthen out that of CoL 
Domville. He says:

I have to call your attention to the fact 
that the transfer of stores to Lt. CoL Dom
ville has not been consummated. Of course 
it will be absurd to gazette Lt. Col. Dom
ville out till this was done. I understand 
that he will be prepared for the second time 
to be present to take over the stores in a 
few days, and that he then Intends im
mediately to send in his resignation.

Secondly, my understanding with regard to 
Markham’s tenure of office differs entirely 
from that stated in your memorandum. It 
was distinctly understood by me that hie 
tenure of command should not continue be
yond the Interval between two Gazettes, that 
Is one week.

і
ing away . . .
possession of the quarry which he 
had opened out to provide material for 
his work. Mr. Stewart had objections 
to the confiscation of his quarry for 
the benefit of the n»w contractors, and 
entered an action in the Bxcheeuer 
Court. Mr. Blair settled that: by pay
ing $20,900 for a part of the claim, while 
Mr. Stewart has still a very large 
claim yet standing. All this extra ex- 

and litigation Is excused on the

To go back a little, we fiu.i that the 
first estimates, which are usually down 

’ within a few days of the opening, 
not ready for weeks. Mr. Field- 

come un-

rl
[

E
ing’s budget speech did not 
til seven weeks after the opening. The. 
house had been In session four months 
before the supplementary sfimates for 
the year then closing made their ap-

Ï
m
tl OTTAWA, July St—Among the mem

bers who can afford to be “not void 
of righteous self-applause” is Mr.
Marlin of ITince Edward Island. Mr.
Martin is not a son of thunder, like 
Sir Louis Davies, and cannot say so 
many words in a minute as the knight.
But lie is a most persistent-1 man and _____;__has net the splendid gift of infinite in- There was a little more discussion
accuracy that characterizes the minis- on Mr. Blahr’s
ter of marine. When they get down The master bought a quantity of 
Îo a discussion of an election act up- cement from a Tho^dconi»Miywhlch 
tlving to Prince Edward Island, Mr. has a pull, and ordered itto be used
Martin submits to a good deal of vocif- on w£
oration and a certain measure of con - cost some $25,000 to $30,00Ю. an 
tomntuous sotting aside at the hands bought against the advice and in spite 
of the minister. Sir Louis assumes a of the remonstrance of Mr. Blair s own 
. nf the law points and engineer In charge of the work. It
famUiarUy with the local situation, was found to be usele* for the pur-

5& Stt-tKS M STJSrfH 
S№*Br=3WU3£ =.« ЬТДдї
has charge of -he bill, discovers the country for this little freak ef^h 
lapses of his colleague and good natur- not be more than $Д’$17(К». But the 

accepts amendment wMC “ ”пГп toe U-

there Is no knowing

To this letter General Hutton in
structed CoL Aylmer to make reply. 
After stating the issue, CoL Aylmer 

In regard to CoL Domvllle’s re-
pearance.

On the 24th of April “leave of ab- 
c-ence pending retirement," was given 

This was not what 
once

pense
plea of urgency, though it has not pro
duced any considerable résulta in the 
completion, of the work.

The oppositionAs to obstruction, 
made no debate on the address, and 
were even attacked by the ministers 
for allowing it to go through with so 

The budget debate

says :
tirement “the major general sees no

ШШШш ШШЩ!=
consideration respecting Col. Mark- | “ sire leave, and do not intend to 
bam „ “ absent myself from regimental head-

On the 11th of January. 1899, Gen. “ quarters.” May 10th, Col. Aytapr 
Hutton reported to the minister : asked the chief staff officer to explain

After a careful review I am of opinion to Col. Domville that 
that there are faults on both sides, and that " sence had been granted to him to 
In view of the fact that Lt. CoL Markham’s „ tbe very unusual delay which
conduct to his common (flag officer in the occurred In the official an-mest recent instance having been condoned has occurrea in toe wi „ 
bv Gen. Gascoigne,* n will be unfair to re- ” nouncement of his retirement, 
open the case unless there were Urong rea- 0n May 4th, there Is a correspond-

Tasd° profffëtilT c^nmanded ence which shows the relations be- 
durin^tw^years. He was in command dur, tween the minister and the general in 
ing the camp of 1897, and wcmld have been a llgM not very favorable to the min- 
Lt toe* 5s^al ti^5 Ш Vtto later. Deputy Minister Pinault writes
hUerest teBcavtirTto^tiS T1 Ht!®* °л‘"IF ‘ °The minteter desires to; see the letter ad- 

that be should be appointed tocommand. Lt. * <$reeeed by y eu to Col. Cotton about the 
Col Domville in a private letter states his concerning Col. Domville, and also thefntont^n to prepare a case ^owte^h^w lm- , AerTddr^sef by CoL Cotton to Col. Dom-
MmU ‘l8 KfomtijSSTmTie vl‘le" -------
official, and await Its receipt _ j ; To this Gen. Hutton replies to the

On Feb. 4th the adjutant general, deputy.
wires to CoL Do*nvi“eL,8tE14gthat the ! I think probably the date referred to In 
reply has been received, and tnat i your minute is the 11th and not the 17th. I, 
general intends taking action, ana however, did not address any letter to Col.

will be sent on Monday. This seems ^ ^ Domville on the Uth, and signed by 
to have been done, but apparently tljis cotton for chief staff officer by my order.

little objection.
long, but for the first time prob-was

ably in the history of the country 
there were more speeches on the gov
ernment side than on the opposition. 
We have had amendments to supply, 
but the first one moved was brought 
In by Mr. Russell on the government 
tide, for the purpose of glorifying Mr. 
Fielding and killing time. Much the 
larger part of this debate was on the 
government side, and to all subsequent 
discussions the supporters of the gov
ernment have done at least their full 
share of the talking. In the face of 
this It was charged no longer ago than 
Friday night that the opposition was 
making delay. Yet here is the record 
for that day and the three preceding, 
given In Hansard columns, adjusting 
the broken columns of conversation as 
fairly as possible:

Ш
І 'у 7

Зі
Gen. Hutton does not quite agree 

with the minister’s conclusion, 
writes on August 4th:

He
edly
Sir Louis has been denouncing or 
holding up to ridicule.

By some such process Mr. Martin 
and Mr. Macdonald have succeeded In 
incorporating somewhere between a 
dozen and a score of amendments ap
plying to Prince Edward Island, out

The regimental stores were, I was inform
ed by Lt. CoL Markham, re-transferred be
fore the 1st instant.

In any case, it is a matter which in no Tuesday ... 
way beats upon the retirement of this moat Wednesday 
undesirable office,-. The transfer of stores, 
under the circumstances, is purely a matter , -Иіигваау • 
of formal routine. j Friday ....

It is quite unnecessary for Lt. Col. Dom
ville to take over the stores If he has not 
already done so, as his retirement will date

ister escapes 
where he will be at

Govt. Орда.
69 52
61 «’«Sis»?

about cement than anybody

67
68 52
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